Additional RCP-R Information
1. After completion of the UFT pipeline, graduates will remain in an active duty status for 140 days of mission
training with their unit of assignment and then be eligible to be an Air Reserve Technician (ART) for a term not to
exceed 4 years. The remainder of any reserve service commitment (RSC) for UFT, etc. will be served in a part-time
(e.g., traditional reservist) capacity unless the member volunteers and is selected for a full-time (e.g., active guard/
reserve (AGR) status).
Note: ARTs carry dual status and wear the Air Force uniform when working daily as Department of the Air
Force civil service employees, whereas a traditional reservist with the same unit only wears the uniform
during drill periods and is otherwise a GS civilian as a condition of employment.
2. Applicants sponsored by one of the Air Force Reserve Command (AFRC) non-training flying units (see attached
list) should get the applicable AFRC wing (WG) commander (CC) to complete Item 21 of the AFF 215.
Unsponsored applicants can apply for one or more AFSCs and will leave Item 21 of the AFF 215 blank. Waivers or
exception(s) to policy will not be considered.
Note: unsponsored applicants must be willing to accept an assignment to any AFR flying unit. Flying units
may select unsponsored applicants at any time between the selection board and UFT assignment night.
Any remaining unsponsored applicants will be assigned based on the needs of the AFR. It is important to
note that selected cadets will start UFT even if sponsorship hasn’t been attained.
3. Detachments should also take the following actions to assist cadets when applying to the rated board.
a.

Assist cadets with scheduling a test of basic aviation skills (TBAS), as needed.

b.

Instruct cadets to utilize page 276 of AFH 33-337, The Tongue and Quill, to provide a targeted résumé that
includes employment, extracurricular activities, etc. so it can be subjectively scored by board members.

c.

Det CC must complete Item 20 (i.e., relative standing score with cadet’s ranking and the detachment’s
overall graduation CY class size rather than most preferred training type requested) and sign the AFF 215.
Note: As stated in section 4, Item 21 will only be completed if the cadet is
sponsored by an AFRC flying unit prior to AFRC’s UFT board.

d.

Det CC must complete Item 19 of AFROTC Form 53.

e.

Submit each application with personally identifiable information (PII) as a single portable document format
(.pdf) by e-mail (for official use only (FOUO) and encrypted) to AFRC/A3RB (i.e.,
HQAFRC.A3RB.UFT@us.af.mil) no later than 30 Sep 2018.

f.

If selected for a rated AFR SelRes assignment, assist cadets with completing applicable physical
requirements no later than 31 Jan 2019.
Note: AFRC/SGOZ will be providing the initial flying class/medical flight
screening appointment quotas and other details at a later date (e.g., in the
AFR UFT board selection announcement/message).

g.

Continue to assist selectees with RSC contracts, security clearance, reserve commissioning, etc. like any
other POC cadet.

